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The Minolta SR-T 101 is a 35mm SLR camera made by Minolta Camera Co. ... The first generation camera body serial
numbers started from .... ... in China or Japan? And what are your opinions of that camera? ... Minolta serial numbers are
completely meaningless. They were handed .... Offered in Catawiki's Analogue Camera Auction: Minolta SRT 303-B, SRT 101,
... Cameras & Optical Equipment - Popular auctions .... Serial number: 3353966. For the first time Minolta had released a
camera with through the lens metering ... Given the number of different model designations for SR-T cameras, if you wish .... I
think I have worked out the "system" of date code in [later] Minolta camera serial numbers, (might be proved wrong as I am not
sure exactly .... Minolta X-700 (with original box) In the box is the Manual, 'guide to creative photography', and warranty cards
with serial numbers, for camera .... Both Zunow and Minolta announced SLR motor drives BEFORE the Nikon F. Alas, ... since
Minolta is still making MD mount cameras and lenses, though only in a .... Serial Numbers: If there is a definitive list for SR-2
serial numbers, as well as .... According to Cameraquest, these are the production serial numbers: 7/16/1971- 35 000 cameras -
from nr. 1 300 001 till 1 335 000 2/25/1974 .... Does anybody have an idea if the serial numbers are systematically choosen? I'm
working on a list.... Here is one such difference the minoa logo is painted thicker on some cameras than on others. the one on
the right has the higher serial number. . Minoa srt 101 .... Minolta Camera Serial Number Lookup > http://urllio.com/ya5pv
4f22b66579 21 Jun 2009 . Some camera makers keep a database of such .... I actually have two SRT 101s, model numbers
1983979 and 2756745 ... I have one SRT 101 serial number 2176274 mechanically ok but the ... mine is 2425809 i haven't used
it in years it was my first camera. i loved that thing .... Serial numbers were 0001 up to 04xx and approximately 460 cameras
were made. 13. - Minolta-35 Model A Version 2: A second version was similar to the first, .... Is there a list anywhere of serial
numbers for Minolta SR, SR-T & XK models so I can determine production year? Craig.. Minolta Camera Serial Number
Lookup Model; Serial Number Lookup Warranty. The Rokkor Files - The Minolta SR Series The Rokkor Files .... The Minolta
SR-T 101 is a 35mm SLR camera made by Minolta Camera Co. ... First generation serial numbers range from 10001xx to
approximately 1650xxx.. The Minolta-35 was launched in the spring of 1947 by Chiyoda Kogaku. It was the first successful
new 35mm rangefinder camera with Leica specifications to emerge on the market after World War II that uses the 39mm screw
lens-mount. The Minolta-35 range of cameras was manufactured in quantities during its ... At about serial number 1500 the
inscription at the top of the camera was .... I'm also looking for info about Minolta serial numbers. ... Sony's flagship APS-C
camera, the a6600, is a refinement of its predecessor and now .... I show you how to check the serial number on a Minolta
Autofocus body or lens to determine the year of .... Download: Konica minolta serial number lookup ... The overall shape of the
camera is more angular with a revised shutter speed dial pedestal ... 975123689e 
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